
 
 

 



Canto Latino: Collective biography of the band 

 

Band description: 

Emerging from an amalgam of styles, Canto Latino draws from a wealth of artistic experience in a 

unique combination of renowned performers from the Blue Mountains. While all four artists have very 

distinctive styles with well-established reputations, they each share a desire to create a renovation of 

the Latin music genre which ventures into new territory - beyond their respective fields of 

specialisation. Canto Latino brings the expertise of Amanda Handel in tango, flamenco & Art music, 

Jane Andino in Latin & South American music, Gary Daley in jazz & contemporary and Matt Handel in 

jazz, funk & soul.  

 

Concert description: 

Sweeping across the world from Spain and Portugal to Latin America, Canto Latino makes a flightpath 

rendering up treasures of poetry and folklore in music and song. Their concert programs are woven 

with the threads of traditional Argentinean tango, Portuguese fado, Mexican ranchera and sones, 

South American and Spanish folklórico. See program details on the final page. 

 

Band History:  

Canto Latino was first formed as a duo by Amanda and Jane in 2012. They recorded a CD Tango Sentido 

in 2013 which quickly sold out. The band has since been expanded to become a quartet which has 

been giving regular performances at venues such as the Blue Mountains Cultural Centre, the 

Carrington Hotel (Katoomba), the Nolan on Lovel Gallery (Katoomba), the Django Bar (Marrickville, 

Gallery 47 (Rylstone), Smiths Alternative (Canberra), Hawkins House concerts (Port Macquarie), the 

Berrima Smalls Concert Society, the Narellan Rhythm Festival, the Springwood Music Club and the 

Katoomba Winter Sostice Festival at the Avalon Cocktail Bar. Music Hunter Projects gave a special 

presentation of Canto Latino in 2017 at Kindle Hill (Wentworth Falls). This production Latin-Lórico was 

a special concert program made in collaboration with Devi Mamak (world renowned 

choreographer/dancer), and the band included guest artist Llew Kiek on Eastern stringed instruments.  

 

 

Sample Audience Testimonials: 

“Dear Amanda, Congratulations on your wonderful concert. I thought your performance was expressive and 

poised - very sexy - you came across as being relaxed and in control. Your voice sounded great, and Jane really 

created the atmosphere with beautiful sensitive playing”.  

Katherine Thompson – soprano, Sydney Philharmonic Chamber Singers 

 

“Hi Amanda, Just wanted to say how absolutely wonderful last night was…..we loved every minute of it - so 

interesting, complex, and exciting. KEEP GOING - because what you do is unique and quite gorgeous.  

In particular - I could almost understand every word of your Spanish - and translate most of it as you were 

singing….something I normally can’t do with others”. 

Sandie White – veteran singer on the Sydney jazz scene 

 

 

YouTube Links 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pke5wwZHXNg 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wkRKpSeE6eQ 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nBwbOkA_iCU  

 

Facebook (includes more video clips) 

https://www.facebook.com/cantolatinomusic/ 



Canto Latino members’ biographies 

 

AMANDA HANDEL 
 

Amanda is a composer, pianist, singer and teacher 

navigating the nexus of Classical Contemporary and World 

Music genres. Her music has been described in reviews as 

“... hauntingly beautiful, creative, cohesive and 

compositionally advanced...”, “seductive with a Spanish 

tinge, and a lot of grit”. Amanda has a Master’s Degree in 

Composition and holds Diplomas in performance and 

teaching. Both of her CD releases of original music Ghosts 

and Angels (collaboration with sound designer GL Seiler) and 

Gardens of Stone (collaboration with didjeridu player 

Michael Jackson) have received outstanding SMH reviews by 

John Shand, performances at the Joan Sutherland Centre 

and enjoyed substantial ABC airplay. Amanda’s music has 

been recorded and performed at festivals all over Australia 

and in Europe by various renowned artists. Her scores are 

published by Wirripang Publications and the AMEB. In 

recent years she has undertaken private study of flamenco 

and tango music abroad. For more info see 

www.amandahandel.com 

 

 

 

JANE ANDINO 

 
Jane Andino is a pianist, arranger and composer, performing 

and writing in Classical, Jazz and Latin-American styles. 

Since 1990 her particular field of expertise has been in Latin-

American music, performing with Salsa, Brazilian, Afro-

Peruvian and Folkloric groups in Sydney and South America. 

She has also been the pianist for the Tango group Alturas, 

recording two CDs with them. In 2012, Jane joined Amanda 

in Canto Latino where they explore the rich varieties of 

Spanish and Latin music in new arrangements. She has also 

written some instrumental compositions for Canto Latino in 

a Latin-Jazz style. In the Classical music world, Jane 

accompanied and performed in festivals with the opera 

singer Deborah Cheetham on tours in Australia and 

overseas. She is currently working as accompanist for 

several choirs in the Blue Mountains area and for the 

Penrith City Choir.  Jane has a large portfolio of piano and 

instrumental compositions. Her works are published by 

Wirripang. 

 

 

 

 

 



GARY DALEY 
 

Gary Daley is a highly regarded performer, composer and 

teacher from the NSW Blue Mountains. He plays 

accordion, piano and organ and is best known as a 

performer with some of Australia’s elite jazz and world 

music ensembles and artists. Currently he is a member of 

The Catholics, Greening from Ear to Ear (James Greening), 

Fabain Hevia’s Far Beyond project and Galaxstare.  Having 

been a fixture on the Sydney music scene for over 20 years, 

he has performed, recorded and toured with a plethora of 

artists in a variety of contemporary genres. Gary has 

released his own CDs including the large instrumental 

project Sanctuary which was presented at the Joan 

Sutherland Centre. He appears on many CDs and has 

performed at most venues and major festivals throughout 

Australia as well as touring internationally, played on TV 

and movie scores. He also appears on ABC television in the 

renowned kids’ series “Lah Lah’s Musical Adventures” and 

tours extensively with Lah Lah’s Big Live Band. Gary also 

leads his own band, Bungarribee, and has received many 

excellent reviews of his compositions and performances.    

For more info see www.garydaley.com 

 

 

 

MATTHEW HANDEL 
 

 

Matt is a graduate of the ANU school of music with a 

degree in jazz performance specialising in alto and tenor 

saxophones. Matt has performed with some of Australia’s 

top jazz musicians including Miroslav Bukovsky, John 

Mackey, Alister Spence, James Greening, Jonathan Swartz, 

Bill Risby and Brendon Clarke, among many others. During 

the final year of his degree, Matt was employed by the 

university as the saxophone tutor for the ANU School of 

Music’s pre-tertiary jazz program. In 2010 he was awarded 

the John Hoffman young performers achievement award 

at the Magnetic Island Jazz Festival as part of Bukovsky’s 

Miles Davis tribute sextet. In 2012 he was one of the 16 

nationwide nominees for the Jazz Freedman Fellowship 

Award. Matt has been hired in several jazz, blues, rock, 

world and soul bands in and around Sydney, as well as 

playing tours across Australia and in Europe. 

 

“Matt Handel is an outstanding new voice on the 

Australian jazz scene. Beautiful sound, great control and 

wonderful melodic invention”.  Mioroslav Bukovsky. 

 

 



Our Programs  

 

All arrangements are made by Canto Latino and many of the songs have percussion accompaniment 

including Spanish castanets. Canto Latino is available for events as a quartet, trio or duo (piano & 

voice). Our programs are designed to suit each engagement individually with items selected from: 

 

o Traditional Argentinean tangos from the 1930s and 40s by composers and 

exponents such as Carlos Gardel, Charlo, Sebastian Piana, Troilo, Juan Carlos Cobian 

Titles include: La Cumparsita, Nostalgias, Tinta Roja, Garúa, Milonga Sentimental 

 

o Traditional Portuguese fados from the 1930s and 40s by composers and artists such 

as Amailia Rodriguez and Mariza. Titles include Primavera, Maldicao, Carmencita 

 

o Traditional Mexican Ranchera and sones, some of which which have become famous 

by singers such as Leila Downs and Linda Rondstadt. Titles include: La Llorona, La 

Cucaracha, La Martiniana 

 

o Folklórico (traditional folk) songs from Latin America and coplas from Spain (related 

to flamenco) eg. La Salvadora 

 

o Modern bossa, bolero-cha and salsa items such as: Perhaps (Quizas), Black Orpheus 

(Manha de Carnaval), Una Notte A Napoli (by Pink Martini) 

 

o Some new original instrumental compositions for piano, saxophone and accordion 

by Jane Andino 

 

 

Production Requirements for Canto Latino performance 

 

• PA with fold-back monitors (4 x sends) 

• One piano (preferably acoustic) 

• 2 x microphones for voice and saxophone (vocal mic can be supplied) 

• Direct input for accordion 

• If no piano is available we need DI for the digital piano 

• Sufficient lighting for quartet (the three instrumentalists need light to read charts) 

 

For enquiries, quotes and bookings please contact Amanda Handel: 

Ph: 0410 312 386 or 02 4705 8044 

Email> amandala4@gmail.com 
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